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Railway To The
< ù « > t t ^ „ ... i _ e.

The Long Hope of the West Nearing Realization—Government 

Considering How Best to Provide Transportation Line 

for Western Produce to Tide Waters pn n’Hudsos Bay.
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5 Resolution Introduced by Mr. W.
c E. Know.es, o£ West Asrtniboia : (S 
^ "That In the opinion of this House 

It is urgently necessary that the fj 
\, Government should take all [03- 
^ sib.e steps for the speedy con- 

Btruction of a railway to Hudson 
Ç> Bay."
^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier : "I agree 
(p altogether with what has been S 
L eaia by my honorable friend from $
6 North Toronto that the time has 

come for the construction of this 
railway, and I may say to my 
Honora be friend who has brought 
this question to the attention cf 
the House and to the members cf 
the House, especially Of my 
friends from the Northwest prov
inces, who are particularly inter
cale j in this matter that at this 
very moment the subject is en- 
gi g.ng the attention of the Gov
ernment. I am not prepared at 
this moment to make any further 
statement than that, but I may 
say with all the authority which 
moment the subject is engeg'.ng 
the attention of the Govern
ment. I am not prepared to Bay 
that next week or the weak af
ter or within any short time we 
will have an announcement to ^

£. make to the. House, but I hope ?| 
6 that before the end of the session 9 
f» we will' have something to de- 91 

Clare on this subject." ^
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Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Since the premier 
announced to the House the prcj;ct for 
the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacif.c project three years ago no an
nouncement of such signal importance 
to the West has seen made as that 
which fell from his lips yesterday and 
which is produced above.

The peop.e oi the West have longed 
anu nopea lor an outlet to tne n,ay 
out it lAs been rather an abstract hope 
In a iucure event than a riveiy expec
tation In its early accomplishment, 
tut; the matter U engagng the atten
tion of the Feserai Uovevnmdn. at pres
ent Will oe grat,fyir.g news to tuem ; 
and it will not oe tero gratifying U> 
know that, the announcement oi the 
Premier brought pro.oigid and vigor
ous applause irom ease.. n as welt as 

"western members -in tne House. Noth
ing would be.ter illustrate the position 
now occupied by. the West in tne 
tnougnt o. a.l Lanana. P or cecades tne 
question, has been academically discuss
ed and dubiously postponed until tne 
most ardent advocates of the scheme 
have had little reason to expect ns 
ear.y accompAsument. But at the an
nouncement yesterday that the Govern
ment were trying to tmd a practical 
and immediate so.ution to the problem, 
the members from the Maritime prov
inces joined their confreres from the 
prairie., in maxing the nistoilc cnamoer 
echo to the rattle of pounded desks. , . 

-Western Canada is surely coming In,- i1
to her own, both in the position one oc
cupies in the national life and the 
position she has won in the minds of 
Canadians from sea to sea. ;

The question of the road to the Bay ! {“** '- 
was brought up yesterday by Mr. 11361 
Knowles of West Asainiboia and was 
warmly supported by the other Lib
eral members, Hon. Thomas Greenway, 
of Llsgar, Dr. Cash, of Mackenzie, Mr.
G. E. McCraney, of Saskatchewan, urg

Early in the session the hon. member 
for Qu'Appelle (Mr. Lake) brougnt be
fore us the difficulties that were ex
perienced in bringing a fuel eiippiy to 
the eEttlers. On teat occasion them 
was e somewhat prolonged debate but 
I am sorry to say that the unfortunate 
condition of affairs which we then all 
deplored was not nearly so serious as 
that which developed later.
THE GRAIN BLÔCKADE

I desire to speak, of the manner In 
which this Jack of transportation, facil
ities affects us with regard to three 
items in our western commerce in 
which we are most largely lnteroatei 
I might first' call attention to the great» 
inconvenience and financial Ices which" 
we have suffered in t'm west In the 
grain business. This year wc had a 
line 'crop, 89,006,000 bushels of wheat 
is the estimate of the department 89,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat is such a 
large item, such an enormous asset 
that no apology need bo given to the 
Hours for bringing before it acme pro
position which has to do with real- 

‘ izlng upon that great national asset. I 
am sorry to have to say that probably i net more than 25 per cant, I thin if I 
can certainly say not more than 33 1-3 
per cent of the wheat grown last Rea
son in Saskatchewan, the province from 
which I come,has yet been marketed. 
We boasted, and I think for the mo- 

; ment that we ware perhaps too exul- 
i tent over the great harvest which wc 
i had, but when we come to realize on 
i that harvest we found that our hands 
! were tied. I have had a great many 
letters from my constituents and others 

. in the west in which the writers say : 
we have the wheat, but wo cannct get 
it out. I have letters from some men who 
have 10,000 bushels but their hands are 

! tied, the bank is pressing them and 
they are humilated as I submit no in
dependent, hard-working, law abiding 
-citizen of Canada should be humiliated. 
They have tolled, they have wrought 
and they have brought forth from tho 
earth the products of their toll, and I, 
as a representative of the west submit 
that It is only fair that I should place 
before the members of this House the 
needs of the country that men living 
there may be able to realize the earn- 
ingo of their toil.

The# danger with regard to the grain 
now held there—which, I think, is at 
least twc-thirds of the crop—is that 
there will be enormous loss in. too 
spring. In many cases the grain, as 
you are aware, is placed, after the 
threshing, in temporary bins, mada to 
Stand, only a few days? or at the 
utmost a few weeks, uhtil cars arc 
secured to ship it out. As soon aa 
the grain is gone there Is no further 
nead for the bins. This year the 
farmers have been compelled to use 
these bins, not for a taw days or 
>veeks only, but -for the whole winter, 
(and many of them will have to keep 
them in use until late spring. And 
what are the results of this to be?

that the results will bo 
such as'will affect conditions In the

' H-ivi.. v w—?■ ........
say thaf the C&SaHTan Pacific Rail
way should lay no such hardsilp upon 
the people in the west. With regard 
to congestion, I have no facts to prove 
my statement that the conges
tion in tne west in cdrectiy due to the 
negligence of the company and their 
desire to serve tne cast rau.e: man ms 
west. .If the people of the cast must 
have a better railway service, why let 
the company give It to them, but not 
at the expense of the west. I might 
oLate upon the rapidity with which 
the west is growing. No matter how 
fast the population comes in one year, 
the next year it is much greater. For 
example, I may mention that the pop- 
u ation has grown so fast In the prov
ince of Saskatchewan that a redistribu
tion to necessary under which Saskat
chewan will have ten seats instead ot

the vroute that' Is" proposed will pass 
through a country tnat will be a g eat 
deal easier to build a railway through 
than it. to in many places in Canada 
which are already traversed by rail
ways. The Canadian Northern Rail
way is within 20 or 30 miles ot the Pea, 
the steel is laid, and from the Pas to 
Fort Churchill, thd distance is 463 mips 

; or 500 miles at the outside, 
j Mr. William Roche.—Will my hon. 
j friend (Mr. Knowles) please tell tpe how 
, many months of the year Hudson bay 
is navigable ?

1 FEASIBILITY

According to the best information 1 
can get 1 would say tnat on an aver
age it to navigable for four montas. 
After leaving tne Pas for forty miles 
me propose* route passed tiirougnsix, and Alberta seven seati instead __ _________ ______ r___________ p__ _

of four. That is a marvellous growth, ! usencâ-JithAtt: is virtually a lirr.est.ne 
.on Canadian Pacific Railway running 1 A condition of affairs like that is not - airaost altogether level, very easy to 
about one day late. - ;Y>1K IT j going to be met merely by improved construct a railway upon, and the lime-

Ei.n RANïfîNf ' { business methods. In the west the pco- ’ stone is ; vexy valuable for building pur- 
H-ere is another tel-dgram- slgtiotf[’tiy pie are making history so rapidly and i>oses.- Mr. - McGinnis, in the en-cnco 

the Dominion Lands agent in' the çfty uevétoplng eo many new problems that which I heard him give before the Ssn- 
of Calgary, and a too addreesil to th.j It to absolutely necessary for the gov- ° aie committee, saiu tnat toe next no 
i 'Deputy Minister of the Intérloï : * eminent to come to their assistance inUes of railway passes througn a dis-

Calgary jar.. 10 1907 aJld to adopt means to provide better 
No question railway service entire- transportation facilities. We pay cur 

ly inadequate, smashing mors cars '8hare,to lhefbllt revenue, and -*e 
than they are building. Hundreds ar.®. *■;“..to do EO, Pay PreHy
of thousands of dollars worth s.cck ZtV
would have bean Liverpool ar.d msr.ey lrloute 1 the coffers of the realm.

con-in shippers' Dtotets but fm- iack oî I ManY o£ <*“• people would rathercars. PRv leivi- - mnvnm-nt ïf *L Î I tribute less. But I will say this much tor mixed farming.
L °fX ' tor the people of the west, that they

until winter, It Uash.es with grain j are anlmated by a distinctly national
spirit, and I have not hesitation in 
bringing before the House, the scheme 
of a railroad to Hudson Bay as a na-

and stock shipments, all of which 
sufficient block up any road, when 
you consider the travel and amount 
supplies required io be brought in 
to a rapidly growing country . 
There have bean sent ta me sever

al resolutions from organizations of

tional scheme. It should not be look
ed upon as a scheme devised only for 
the benefit of the west, it is something 
that will benefit! the east to a large ux-

1 various kinds. I desire to read some- j tent When the government are help-
tliing concerning one of them passed 
at a public meeting of the citizens of 
Lumsden, on December 22 last. Ï shall 
not read all- of it, but before read
ing part, I should like to call attention 
to the fact that the town of . Lumsdsn 
is one of the old towns of Saskatche-

ing to build railways in the eastern 
provinces-1 wo do. not object to contrib
uting our share to help build up the 
manufacturing industries of the east. 
We pay our share without a grumble, 
sjibwing that we are a truly national 

:ple. Therefore I say, let that jo!

-tnci wnicn is ricn in vegetation, and 
will be very useful for mixed terming. 
The balance of the country becomes 
variable in its character and by tnose 
wno have been througn it ail tno way 
to Fori Churchill it to sail there arc 
great tracts which would be suitable 

Mr. McGinnis en
tered tnat region early in June, and he 
never saw frost until the 20th Septem
ber. On the 20th August tne thermom
eter went to freezing point, but not 
be.ow it, and it would not have done 
any harm whatever to vegetation. On 
September 20 tne. first frost occurred. 
He says in his report which has been 
brought down to this House, thac he 
saw vorn ripe and any person who has 
been raised in the country knows tnat 
a district in wnich you can raise _u- 
dian corn and have it become ripened 
as Mr. McGinnis saw it here is u coun
try which should be suitable for gen
eral farming.

Fort Churchill is said to be one of
wan. Here is tho condition in Luma- icy be reciprocated by the east. You ! finest natural haroors in tne world
cm aa It Is described.

For lèvera 1 wee as il.d four ele
vators at Lumsieii have been com
pletely filled with grain, only five 
empty cars having been supplied slr.ee 
November I.
That la from November 1 to Decem

ber 22:
The major portion cf the year's 

crop (nearly 300,000 bushels) to s.i-.l 
held by the farmers, owing to lack of 
storage space In the elevators, which 
Is lteslf due to the lack of transpor
tation facilities.
Realizing that the existing state of 

affairs was causing great hardship t o 
all classes throughout this district, and 
that the matter of transportation, was 
of such momentous importance as to 
demand immediate action, a public 
meeting was held in the town of Luma- 
den on Wednesday, December 19, at 
which the following!-" (solution was un
animously adopted. And then they pro
ceed to give the Canadian N or thorn 
•Railway fits, but I shall not read the 
resolution at this moment.

THE CATTLE TRADE

There is another respect in which wa 
fesi the car snortagu very seriously 
tn^eeu ana that is in our cattle trade. 
1 rememocr being in the town ot Ma
ps VrecK in uie monm ot bepieinier 
-as:, and at that time mere were gain-' 
open in that town tnousanda oi sneep 
to te shipped. There were also many 
ranchers with cattle desiring to go. 
them out. t know dozens ot ranchers 
who were in that position. Tne s-.eep

are building an arch, you are putting 
ohe pillar of it in the east and an
other in the west, and the western end 
rests heavier upon us, but we bear 
that arch willingly in orden that we 
may build up a mighty nation. What
ever facilities we provide for eett’ement 
in the west, will have a favorable re
action upon the prosperity of the east. 
We ape pleased to see Ontario grow, 
we are pleased to see Quebec grow, we 
are pleased to see the maritime pro
vinces prosper because our national 
spirit leads urj to rejoice In the prosper
ity of every part of Canada. We 
have a ■ minimum of sectional feeling in 
the west.

Now, sir, what remedy can be ap
plied for these evils ^ have mention
ed c One uung tnat t Uv3.ro to uvg 
gesc to the government and to tne 
House is that they take into their l.n- 
meoiate and serious consideration tho 
propo-ition of a Hudson s Fay railway. 
When I say 'immediate' I think i am 
jusai.es in' using tnat word, and in 
pressing thus matter upon the govern
ment as one ot great urgency. vve 
.remember that the hon. tne Prime 
Minis.er, in his great speech, introduc
ing the Transcontinental Railway 
ecneme, said that dven then it was a.- 
most too late, so rapidly was the ,we~t 
growing in population and wealth. I 
u.ay -ay the same for this uui..on 
bay scheme, that even now It is a.- 
most too late so. pressing is the need 
of the west for another outlet to the

No one can gainsay tnat. an agn 
to Huuson Fay itee-i tnere is no trou- 
D.e in the navigation ot it. at is open 
virtually all tne year rouni. it is a 
large body of water, and tne difficu.- 
ties whicn wouid be encountered in 
navigation, will not be lound in the 
bay, put in the straits. When wc come 
to tne navigation of the Hudson straits 
we come to tne real difficulty in con
nection with the matter. The hon. 
member for Ha.ifax (Mr. Roche) has 
anticipated that difficulty and I was 
very p.eased to have him ask me a mo
ment ago how long the straits would 
be open. That is the real difficulty 
that we wi.l encounter. Of course, we 
can teil that only by reports which 
have been brought to us. One of the 
best treatises tnat I have been able to 
fini on this subject is a treatise by 
Joseph Nelson, published in 1894. He 
is the author of several handbooks up
on remote regions, an old-timer at 
this, who, in the year 1858, wrote a 
most va.ued handbook on British Col
umbia and Vancouver Island, and who 
has also written other treatises on 
Hudson Bay. He has compiled the re
ports which have been made by differ
ent Hudson bay" captains in former 
years, and he tells us the average o^- 
en season which would be expected from 
their reports. I shall just quote one 
or two statements from these reports. 
Captain Clisby says four months and 
often five. Mr. Wm. A. Archibald, ior 
many years In the service of the Hud-

west very seriously—and when you af
fect conditions In the west, you affect 
conditions in the cast also. One ele- 

1038 will bo that the grain 
may be very seriously Injured so 

that It would grade much lower than 
It would have graded It marketed at 
the proper time. This is a serious 
matter indeed, as It must present ltsiif 
to ths mind of the business man. An-

to build this railway, and I stand ap
palled at the prospect of the next three 

: years before that railway can be built, 
anu catt-e were around the town ior ; -pnon. member for North Toronto 
weeks, at great expense to tie o a rn-is, ! ^Mr Foster) when speaking in the de- 
and shrinking in vaiue and in weight- bate on the address in reply to the 
Many oi the animals had to be taken speech from the Throne, called attgn- 
back to the ranches, while those that , U(m to the ^ct ^ a new contin-

enial railway might not relieve the con-

eea. It will take-‘another three years ! sorv Bay Company, says from June to

ing the matter on the aitcntlon of ; ether groat injury will be that in tho 
the Government. Mr, Lake of Qu'Ap- ; spring, when men should be busy car
pelle spoke in support of the motion rying on their spring work they will 
and Hon. Geo. E. Foster assured the -be compelled to devote their time, en- 
Housc thatr as an eastern member he ergy and thought to the marketing of 
thought the time had come to construct this wheat. I do not know what the 
the iong-conEliered road. .The speeches national tors will be resulting, from 
ot the mover of the resolution and of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are re
produced irom Hansard :
MR. KNOWLES

Mr. W. E. Knowies (West Assiniboia)
Mr. Speaker, two days ago you called a 
motion which had stood on the order 
paper In my name for aomo weeks, 
regarding a railway to Hudson's Bay.

this lack of transportation, but I am 
sure that It would be very serious in
deed.

THE FUEL QUESTION
Let me say a word or two with re

gard to what we have suffered on the 
fuel question. I am happy to say 
that the fuel trouble has been very 
largely exaggerated. Wo have read In

When you called the mot.on I asked j the newspapers about what will happen 
to have It dropped saying that X <to- |^n the spring 'when the snow gives up

were shipped, were sent out in a ce- 
pru-ia.e j cone.t on. Hundreus of thoua- i gestion. On reflection 1 am muen in-

December. Captain J. J.- Barry, first 
officer In each of the expeditions with 
which he was connected In those wa
ters, says that :

'Ocean steamships can enter as ear
ly as June, and can certainly come out 
as late as December.*

Admiral Markham, R.N., an experi
enced navigator, who accompanied an

anus v( uo.iara »wniu( untie win per- ,| c lnej think that there was a good 
‘ ~ deal in that remark of the hon. gen

tleman. The lateral lines running irom 
east to west will create a congestion. 
I am afraid, pre.ty nearly as much as 
they will relieve it because in ore.i-

slresl to bring the matter before the 
House In another way, as Ï now do. 
I beg to more an amendment to the 
motion to go into committee of supply 
that:

Ln the opinion of this House it is 
urgently necessary that the govern- 

should take all possible steps 
far - the apesAy eawtrisction of a 
railway to the shores of Hudeen's 
Bay.

NEED OF BETTER TRANSPORTA
TION FACILITIES

Mr. Speaker It seems a very happy 
coincidence that that almost at the 
same moment as my hon. iriend from

its dead' and all that sort of thing. 
I am not minimizing the seriousness 
of the proposition which faced us in 
the west: it was vary serious indeed. 
But I am very glad te say that there, 
was not that suffering, that facing, of 
death, which the papsrs la the -east say 
we might have expected. Even now;— 
I speak from advices I ha.vs received 
from many people—The weather, con
ditions have bean completely .changed. 
I was speaking yesterday to a gentle
man from Regina who ownoa cate of 
the finest rsaliences there, and who 
told me that for two days before he 
left, during the afternoon—yes. and

___ ______ ________ ___ ___ ________  throughout the day—the furnaoe had
the Yukon (Mr. Thompson) has laid j been left unlighted, the weather having

haps be tost this year by the ranchers, 
that would have been saved if the 
Canadian raref-c Railway had tuliilied 
Us Quty to supply cars to the people 
ot that cistrict. she rancuers nave to 
hola the cattle througn the year, and 
v. ten the weather is severe enough to 
tau,'.’ treat mortality amorgsi cattle 
the on,y party upon whicn yon ren lay 
the lespone.eUity is the vana n i . 
ciüc Fat way It may be said j \ 
ha.f of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Tnat It the peop.e goa t lixe that v'OUa-» 
try and the way it is served by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, they can get 
ou. ot H, that tncy are in tne business 
for profit, that they are not running a 
cnari.y éstaoi,shment. i oestre io ,aivs 
exception to that line of reasoning, i 
say. that just as the government are 
responsible when they ptace peop.e ;n a 
cistrict for the administration of jus
tice and ior the performance of all oth
er dudes of a government, in that dis- , Lh h 1 have nol heard tnem g.ven 
trict, in the same way the Canadian ; From FOl-t Churchill to Liver-
Pacific Railway Company, who has j ^ ithe ctotance is 2,940 miles; Que-

béo to Liverpool by taê Bouuiero. paa-

expedition, reports :
'i believe the straits will be found 

navigable for at least four months of 
every year, and often five or more. 
Therô will, 1 have no doubt, be many 
years navigation can be carried out 

lng' up a new country as_they _ would j tefely and purely ^omto^lst
do they would perhaps have nearly all 
they can do to provide for the busi
ness thus created. It Is important that 
new country should be opened up just 
now. The government should see that 
lateral lines are Du.lt from east to 
west. But I bring to the attention cf 
the House this Hudson bay railway be
cause it would be devoid of that,,fea
ture. It would open a line from north 
t6 south and not create a congestion 

■ but re'ieve it. It w-ould be a funnel 
i by which lateral lines could find re- 
I lief. "
i With regard to the matter of dis

tances, they have been placed tefore 
I tills mouse oiten 1 nave no uoubi, al-

on the table a sample of wheat grown 
in that country, a country ln which 
X myself had the pleasure of residing 
for twelve months, I should have the 
privilege of bringing before this Houpe 
the possibilities of wheat growing in 
the north lend farther inland on tho 
continent.of North America. I dseire 
first’ tp justify my action in bringing 
this subject before the House. It Is

turned so balmy. An<H I am glad to say 
that set tiers were tleîn. coming ln. Ju 
there was any fear that cold weath$t 
would affect the settlement of the 
country,I feel sure tha„t that fear wao 
not well founded. Already peop a are 
coming ln, determined to be early m 
the country, even in advance of the 
approach of spring. But the fact re
mains that we did suffer—more in con-

impertant and a matter of urgency be- 1 templation more in the possibility of 
cause of the great, I might ray the tr - i what might have happened ip
mend crus need of the people cX the west what really did happen. And, a> »

showing that this difficulty as» is a 
direct result of the lack of transporta- 

, tion facilities, let me read one or two 
; reports which I have under my hand. 

One is a Lelogram from Mr. L. Ran
kin, agent of Dominion Lands in the 

| city of Regina, addrnzrxi to the D?- 
1 puty Mlnlst-ér of the Interior—and it 

will te recognized that a gentleman ln 
Jhe podtlon- of Dominion Lands ag.cn 
has eccollent opportunities to 1-carr. tn 
tacts : *

Seglna, Rask., - Jan. 10, 1907. 
W. W. Gory, Ottawa.

No improvement In fuel supply, 
most serious on prince Albert branch. 
Freight and passenger service on lat
ter line demoralized, through trains

that the question of transportation 
should receive the meet careful and 
epeady attention which the govern no" nt 
and this House can \ give to It. 1,11de
sire first to epsak of tho extent to 
which the people thorn are using the 
transportation facilities now ft t.h-ir 
dlcpceil. I r.etd net say, because It 
is known from erid to ea4 cf Canad>
In fact I hm sorry to 
known throughout the whole . world— 
that for the last few weeks or months 
tho great prairie district of Canada j 
has been most unfortunately and dis- ] 
astrpusly affected by ths lack of trace- I 
porta tion facilities. It has 6qhn
brought before ths House In one man- I 
ner cr another on eev^jal ocosslons. [

brought îasgj numbers oi people into 
that district, is responsible for per
forming its share in the development 
of the country by means of transporta- • 
tion. I cay it belongs to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to provide the neces
sary transportation in the interest of 
the people of that country. But there 
is very little prospect, so far as we 
can sse, that the railway company will 
rise to the situation, in the immediate 
future, and therefore we are comte led 
to ctmne to the government and ask 
them to take this subject Into their 
serious consideration.

The country is growing very fast, we 
have fine crops this year, and the next

sage, 2,7 /8 mites, Montreal belt g 130 
mi.es further ; from New York to Liv
erpool, 3,079 miles ; 140 miles farther 
than irom Uhurenin to Liverpool ; Iron) 
Prince Albert which may be called the 
centrai point in the province of Saskat
chewan, to Churchill. 650 miles: from 
Winnipeg the distance is ebout the 
Eame ; irom the Bas to Churchill, 450 
miles ; from Prince Albert to Liverpool 
by Churchill 3,690 miles, from Prince 
Albert to Liverpool by Montreal, 4,088 
miles, a saving in miles g ) from Prince 
Albert of 1,398 miles, all of that, you 
may say, being a rail saving. That is 
to say that from Churchill or Mont

year we will have fifteen or twenty : the distance is about the same,
per cent more while at the same time aithougn tt is a little more from Mont-

should prediapoie 
Hudson bay scheme.

statement from tjie Deoqjptr 
Trade and. Commerce showing
the Canadian Pacific Railway thepi.iida- m whether it can be built or-
teen drawn out of the country up to^not to a question that only an engine'

Also in the report, which I spoke of 
a moment ago, by Charles M. Bell, cf, 
Winnipeg, which is a very full state
ment of the subject, accompanied by 
most excellent maps and references. 
Dr. Be 1, who acted under Instructions 
from this government, states as fol
lows :

•Both shores of Hudson straits are 
highland bold, and If observatory sta
tions were placed on some of them, on 
e evated points at either side, they 
would command a complete view- of its 
entire surface. By means of signals 
of telegraphic communication between 
these stations in case of the existence 
of drifting ice, vessels could be directed 
what course to follow in order to pass 
through it at the easiest part, or .to 
avoid it altogether.'

These daj.es I have given were fixed 
when we did not have the modern ships 
wç have now. No doubt whatever the 
period estimated then would be longer 
now m account of the ice-breaking de
vices, with which our boats can now bo 
equipped, and, apart from those de
vices, the boats are steel-clad and very 
much stronger. And, while I cannot 
claim to be an expert, still from the 
reading I have done, and inquiries I 
have made, Into the subject. I would 
be a very false prophet indeed, if, ip 
the course of five or six years after 
this railway is built, it will not be 
found that these straits are open for 
navigation over four months ln the 
year rather than less. But the ques
tion of a short season is one which 
dpës not concern us as much as might 

distance you nave spg supposed. If the season should be

about UK JSth of Janua:
000 less cari» than last year.’ 
inversely to the needs of ths 
Wheh we have 'more ,wl 
’ess cars to . move It. JVhqo. 
ready to do a blggsr business, the Can
adian Pacific Railway, ln the West at 
any rale, are more poorly equipped to 
carry the business. If they could show 
that they are making an effort to meet 
the increased business some considera
tion might be shown them. But the 
fact seems to be that the Canadian Pa
cific Railway is lessening He transpor
tation facilities in the west, is with
drawing Us ro’Iirg stock from the west, 
in order to provide greater facIU.1%3 ln 
the cast. White in the west there la 
little competition, and in the east a 
great deal of competition, at the same 
time the Canadian Pacific Rat’way la 
’essening its transportation faclTtles In 
the west for the sake of the cast, and 
the people of the west' are suffeting In 
conrequehce, both ln regard tofre'ght 
and ln regard to petoergir service. I

you save money you only three and a half months or even 
The feasibility jef this -only ' ft month during which we can 

bring in all our dead we'ght goods, our 
‘-staples, from Great Britain and other 

•;eer can finally settle, I have had thtM/C0j(ntrieS, By 1 water traffic, the saving
advantage of the advice of men who 
have made a Specialty of the Hudson 

H bay route. I might mention Mr. Hugh 
'"‘Sutherland, of Winnipeg ; Mr. Charles 

N. Bell, secretary-treasurer of the Win
nipeg Board of Trade, and . Lt.-Coi. 
Fred White, of this city. I have had 
an opportunity of hearing the testi
mony glyen before the Senate Commii-

‘to 1 ttiè country would not be hundreds 
"of thousands, but millions of dollars. 
Tljë‘Jtinhe ts not distant when in Bas- 
-kaettiewan we will have a 
‘popu'ation of a million and 
a half ; and when that day comes to 
have cheap freight, even if Only for a 
month, would be a wonderful saving 
to the country. This te a matter which

tes in the investigation in regirdi to tho | concerns not the western provinces 
resources and features of tne north alone. It concerns Nova Scotia and 
land. I have heard with especial prof- cape Breton, if not to the same extent
it Mr, McGlnnln who has been up there. 
The description of that country is one 
which would lead us to believe that it

as the west, still very largely. The 
distance from Quebec to Fort Churchill 
is 2,409 miles and from Halifax to Fort

would not be a difficult country to build j church!! 1 by water 3,250 miles. In fh' 
I railway ln. I am Inclined to think j course of ten or twenty years wcsha’l
that It to perhaps more difficult than 
these gentlemen believe. Ordinarily 
speaking men who become enthusias
tic aboutt a thing are very apt to over
estimate the ease with which it can be 
carried out. but tn conversation with 
these gentlemen, some of whom hive 
been up there, I am tied to believe that 

- ................... ... •

be building all sorts of things there 
and we sha’l require steel for building 
purpotes. We know how the building 
age has turned to the eteel egi. ' We 
shall want millions of dollars worth of 
steei for our buildings and railways, 
which we shill have to bring from No
va Scolia and Cape Breton, so that the

maritime provinces should join hands 
with us. If we are to build up one 
nation, the people or the eastern prov
inces, should take the same interest in 
this matter as we do. I believe that 
the accomplishment of this project 
would be one of the best possible things 
for the maritime province* and the 
whole St. Lawrence sea boar», including 
the port ot Quebec Shd ail that part 
ot our country which is accessible to 
eea-goirg ships. I do not know what 
propos!i-on tne government may have in 
view regarding government ownership 
or government, construction, but m y 
heart does not incline in that direction.
1 do not know what is the Intention 
of the government, or what they would 
favor if they should, take into con
sideration into project, but in behalf of 
a country which is growing so fast, 
which to building itself up so taat, and 
helping to build up all Canada, the 
government should favorably and gjn- 
erously consider à proposition ana re
quest such as is brought before them 
this afternoon. We have commenced to 
grow. The value of that western coun
try to Canada, is something that has 
surprised everybody in use last five 
years, and at the end of the next live 
years the country will be just as much 
surprised and pleased at the progress, 
wealth and development of the wust. I 
simply rose to bring this matter to the 
attention of the House.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Layrier (Prime
Minister)__Tms is not tne nrst time
tnat- we have heard of tne opening of 
a railroad to Hudson bay ; the project 
ts as o.d as the first settlements in tne 
Northwest Territories, oui tne qu.s- 
tiuo.-i has Become ot more acute import- j 
ance than ever before on account cf i 
conditions which - have recently deval- j 
oped in the new provinces. As a re
suit of these new eon-.ic ons there is a j 
congestion of trade wn.cn all the ef
forts ot the railways nave been unable 
to overcome. I am not prepared, for 
my part, to admit that the railways 
have been in any way remiss in the i 
performance of the duties they owe ts.e ! 
people of the new provinces. I know 
the impression has prevailed in these 
provinces that the railways have been j 
doing more for the eastern traffic than j 
for the western, but as has been cb- j 
served by. my honorable friend from j 
North Toronto, (Mr. Foster) the ccndi- ' 
tion ot things, wnich exists today in the 
Northwest, the congestion of trade 
which prevails there is not peculiar to 
that section of tne continent. It ex
ists all over the continent and especial- 

! ly in the eastern part of Canada. I 
know that I had occasion some few 
days ago to make Inquiries as to the 
conditions of tariffic on the Intercol
onial Railway, and I was told that 
with all the efforts we could make, 
with all the supply of cars and of mo
tive power that we had, still it was 
not possible at that moment to over- 

, come the congestion of traffic which 
! existed on that road. If that be the 
I condition of the east, a fortiori, it must 
| be the condition of the west, it we re- 
j feet that population has been incroas- 
i ing in far greater ratio in the west 
than in t'ne east. The increase of pop- 
u’ation in the east has been normal 
or slightly above the normal, but in 
the west the population has increased 
at the rate of 150,600 to 290.003 a year ; 
new settlers have poured into the coun
try, their wants have to be supplied at 

j once and therefore it must not be won- 
j dered at If all the efforts and all the 
energy of the existing comoanies have 
not been able to overcome the conges- I 
tion caused by this new development of 
trade.

NO EASTERN PREJUDICE AGAINST 
THE ROAD.

Now how is this to be done, how is 
the remedy to be suppled? Undoubt
edly it to the part of tne railway com
panies to provide not only more rail- j 
ways but more ro.ling stock, anf per- j 
haps their efforts should be direcied'uow 
more to acquiring new rolling stock than 
to building new lines of railway. And I 
muse say that for my Part I be.ieve the 
existing companies are makir.g great 
and noo.e efforts to meet the constant
ly increasing requirements, of tneac 
new provinces. But there is one thing 
s,i 1 more needed, that is an outlet to 
the sea ana the outlet to the osa is to 
be found in Hudson bay. I may. say 
at once that I do not admit tnat 
there can bejany antagonism in this re
spect between the cast and the west. 
If am free to speak my own mind,
I te ieve .there is a certain impression 
in the western provinces, Manitoba, Al
berta and Saskatchewan, that the peo
ple of the east would not view with 

I any favor the opening of suen a raiv 
I way. I am not aware of such a aenti- 
- ment existlhg anywhere ; I do not be
lieve it does, but I must say that, to 
far as I am concerned, if I knew that 
such a sentiment existed anywhere in 
the east, say in my own province, 
where it would most naturally be ex
pected to exist, I would combat it with 
all the energy with which I am cap
able. I agree with every sentiment 
which has been uttered here and there 
could be no difference of interest be
tween the east and the west. What is 
doing good for the west is doing good 
for the east and vice versa.

BROADENING CANADA
There is another reason which I want 

our trisnas f.om the west to consider 
and ponaer over and it is that it is to 
the interest of the eastern provinces 
to have another outlet to the north and 
west of us. Up to the preseht time 
Canada has been confined to the valley 
ot the Bt. Lawrence and it was' sup
posed that Canada consisted of a nar
row strip a.ong tne American ironuer. 
We are glad to know now that north 
of the Laurentian mountains there is 
a vailey which will be a credit to the 
country and a source of new wealth 
to Canada. It is now beyond doubt 
that the new railway was ordered by 
this parliament some three years ago, 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way will open north of the mountains, 
a most valuable section of country' in 
which there will be agriculture, lum
bering and mineral production as well. 
If, in addition to this, we have another 
cutlet for the trade of the country on 
the shores of the Hudson, bay. it will 
not injure. It cannot injure, the east
ern and the older provinces. It may be 
that we may lose a few pounds of 
trad», but, Sir, the trade of the country 
will grow so much and so fast, that 
wnatever may be lost in one way will 
be more than made up in another way. 
THE PROBLEM

The idea, as I havo said, ia not a new 
one, and for tho last twenty or thir
ty-five years there has been upon the 
statute-book a chapjer devoted to the 
constructoin of the Hudson bay rail
way and at this .marnent there is on 
the statute-book a provision that the 
country is prepared to give in aid of 
the construction of such a railway a

subsidy of 12,000 acriis Of lhtoF'per mile 
along the line of the railway. Up to 
tills moment no company and no one 
has been ready and Willing to take up 
that subsidy, aitnougn it is a very 
large one. Therefore, if the subsidy, 
the aid whicn nas been ottered, nas 
not teen sufficient to procure the con
struction of the railway, l agree for 
my part, that the time has come when 
we should drake à hew effort and pro
vide some other means of building it. 
I agree altogether with what has been 
eaiu by , my honorable friend from 
North Toronto (Mr.- Foster) that the 
time has come for the ^construction of 
this railway, anJ^I may say to my non- 
orab-e friend , who lias brought this 
question to the attention Of tne House, 
(Mr. Knowles) and to. the members ot 
the House, especially of my friends from 
the Northwest, Territories who are 
particularly interested in this matter 
that at this -moment the subject is en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment. I am not prepared at this mo
ment to make any further'Statement 
than that ; but I Say. this with "all the 
authority which I have in this House 
that at this montent the subject' is en
gaging the attention of the Govern
ment. I am not prepared to say that 
next week or the week after Or witnin 
a very short time we' will have an an
nouncement to make to the House, but 
I hope that before the end Of the ces
sion we will have something 'to declare 
upon this subject^ '
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HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMFAN1

LAND DEALS REVIEW 
Continued from Page

""ter had borne in mind the dra 
ing of the Union Trust coin pan 
at a meeting held December 71H 
the case of the company’s sol] 
ceiving. similar, commission i 
would have avoided both of the] 
actions.”

WESTERN LAND DEa]
The report next takes up tj 

mation of the Great West La 
pany by Messrs. Rufus H. Pop# 
W. Fowler, W. If. Bennett an 
Lefurgey, M. P.'s. It explains 
chase of 200,000 shares of land 
syndicate from the < P. R. 
the enterprise was financed 

- Unioh Trust company. The j 
of a minute and technical

ANOTHER ‘‘RETAINER
It says that Messrs. Pope an 

• retained, some. 6,500 acres ou 
230,009 ai being continguous to 
ticipated and projected line or 
but none of the persons wit 
they were negotiating seemed 
been made aware that either 
reservations had been made. 
COMPANY PROVIDED THE 

AL; BUT DID NOT (V 
THE PROFITS.

The report explains upon t} 
qlient transfer to the New Ont 
dieate, which eventually beca 
Great West Land, company, t) 
which were received by Messr- 
McGiHivray and Wilson, alth 
this time the Union Trust coni] 
finding the enormous sur
in connection with these land 
lions. Up to the first of Janiu 
111? total advances amounted -i 
602. On May 20th, 1005, the 
the. Trust com pany decided to 
to the land company up to 
taking as security ti per cent, 
the land*, company based upon 
mortgage upon all its property, 
year Mr. Stevenson, becoming 
ht the? enormous Minis of me 
longing to the Tinjst "company 
vested in lands in the Northw 
ta ted ir. the beard , tor an all 
of its policy,. ùnçL ayiopg qthe 
seemed to have advocated tur 
the advance made tô the lai 
pany into an interest-beam 
gage. This involved the aban 
of the capital stock ailoted in 
of these advances.

PROFITS KEPT SEPRE 
007 1-2 shares were divided wi 

iical equality between Messrs. 
McGillivray end Wilson.^ None 
three gentlemen concerned s*e 
have seen any impropriety .,i 
part irr the discussion at the fc 
the Union Trust company of a i 
m which their interests were sc 
opposed to these -cf the Trust tn 
Tile report adds, “It- is impos; 
lose sight .of the further circu 
that in the inception of the tran 
whatever -jhe intention of these 
men may have .been.their co-di 
Stave n sen, John Eoyci and
Davidson, were Jeft under the 
tion that . they were putting' u| 
own funds and wgre not made 
cf the fact, as to which the r 
are entirely silent from beginr 
end, that they were making a p 
Pro.'t. The Jack of proper vigil$ 
the pari of other members of the 
ihough explainable- by their cor 
in their co-directors mighb^iot tc 
observation.” ..

MR. FOWLER’R TIMBER DI 
The report then takes up t! 

chase of timber limits in Brit 
lumbia by George W. Fowler a 
ers, the’Trust company advan. 
the money required. This c ,*al 
forth as resulting in a r.ke 
Fowler of «55,000, of. which s 
comissioners find; that : “Fowl 
Foster $2,50d ah<3 probably $7,0C 
Fowler became entitled to 650' si 
the capital stefek of flie Kanrloop 
l>er company, formed to take o 
properties purchased from Ryai 

WHEN FOSTER. GOT IN 
Foster had U verbal arrangemei 

Fowier to get three hundred sha 
demnifying Fowler against his ob 
to pay for them to the Union Tru 
pany which had advanced all the 
This was reduced to writing.” ' 
port further says* “IT seems nnfc 
that this dealing by the managing 
ter (Foster) was. not disclosed to h 
pany until after the inquiry wa 
meneed.”
DID NOT DISCLOSE THE RAK] 

After* reviewingt t^ie history c 
Okanagan compa'ny^at ‘Endefbv, 
the «.oTnmissicifef< find that a lar 
fit was made by Mr. Fowler, an 
he “does not pretend to have ma 
dfr-lostires cf these matters to I 
sociales,, who represented the 
Trust company’s interests.” The~ 
proceeds f “Messrs. Fdwleib _lrwi 
McCormick also negotiated the s 
the Kaurioops company of the Sh 
S,3ingle company wjiFh gave an 
to Mr. Foster, as b ustee.at S40,00« 
Foter Rvan claimed a.com mission 

c-n this sale and offered Mr. J 
«half of it.” The Union Trust coj

out their interest in the Kai 
company, i‘ortunateI.y at a profit, 
if■> to ihe transaction by which tin 
esters’ exo^irlitre sold nut "their « 
ling interest' m t he Union ^Tiusi 
commissioners indire<*tly fintf that 
was a rake off. )

: SENATOR COX AND HIS COMP 
Dealing with the Canada I.ifi 

commissioners describe as “circui 
ces -which call for observation,” 
under ' which in 1892 Hon. Georg 
Went upon the board of directors, 
noted how lie obtained a controlli 
v%rest. in the stock to the alarm < 
directors, and htiw when, in 1900, 

president, Iiis piedecessor 
itamsay^jietiring upon a pension o 

?, 5'ear, Senator Cox had his si 
'* • 5 oxt made assistant general ma 
paying him S44)sOOÔ for his half ir 
m the agency business and 'h an dir 
fatter over to another son, H. C.

^ 69ft. Senatoi- Ccx had a 
t S20,000. as president: and me; 

W. Cox at first received $6,000, 
r:1 f? $7,500, to which his father 

1 rom his own salary. Sine.
Î ; has had net profits 
his agency ranging "from

He also in six rears 
ooo profits from the Michigjs 
•vnator Cox controlled 57 jx’ 
th0 capital stock of the Ca 
and but few-stockholders taki 
ln the elections, giving pvox 
president or vice-president in* 
comnuasioners • find marked i 

e expenses of the coinpan \ 
creass dating from .the time ' 
tor Cox got 'omplete ionliol. 
totoe thq actipn of the compai 
teg up the $S73.i;do capital. ; 
cannot 'y.. defesi<le4 from the 
of the policy Polders.

Regarding investments by 
A?*1 the commissioners
,r were dictated by-Senatoi 

made to serve not onlv the 
?* the Canada Life bat also 
interests and the interests of
vestments.

r


